The gain of erbium doped fiber amplifiers is damaged by irradiation partly because of creation of color centers responsible of excess absorption at pump and signal wavelengths. Based on the combination of thermally stimulated luminescence and spectrophotometry, this letter demonstrates that that a part of the gain loss should be associated with the reduction of the density of Er 3+ ions by irradiation.
Erbium-doped fibers (EDF) have proved to be very attractive for a large domain of applications such as superluminescent sources, lasers, or optical signals amplifiers emitting around 1.55 µm. In recent years, EDF have been thought to be employed in harsh environments (nuclear reactor, space communications,... ) [1] . However, ionizing radiations damage EDF and lead to the degradation of gain and signal transmission [1, 2] . It is admitted that the gain degradation is due to the creation of color centers (CC) that are responsible for a so-called radiation-induced attenuation (RIA), that is excess loss at signal and pump wavelength notably [3] [4] [5] . If the absorption and emission cross sections of Er 3+ ions are not modified by irradiation [4] , these degradations can be attributed to the combination of two effects: (i) pump absorption by CC [3] reduces the pump power available for population inversion therefore the gain is damaged.
(ii) Signal absorption by CC. For instance, phosphorus doping introduces absorbing defects near 0.8 eV (1550 nm) that leads to a decrease of the transmitted signal power during irradiation. Aside from the role of CC, the direct involvement of Er 3+ ions in the gain degradation has not been investigated so far, probably because it has been ruled out based on hasty conclusions [4] [5] [6] . However, a recent work by Likhachev et al. [7] concluded indirectly that Er 3+ ions may contribute to the gain degradation by comparing two germanosilicates (irradiated in identical conditions) with the same amount of GeO 2 but two different concentrations of Er 2 O 3 . These authors found a higher RIA level in the fiber containing more erbium. Based on the coupling between thermally stimulated luminescence (TSL) and spectrophotometry measurements, we demonstrate in a much more straightforward way that the gain degradation is partly due to the reduction of the density of Er 3+ ions. Samples consisted of preform discs with 0.5 mm core radius and 1 mm thickness and also of corresponding fibers. Preforms were fabricated by the conventional modified chemical vapour deposition (MCVD) process and solution doping technique and drawn in our laboratory. Measurements in the UV-visible were carried * Corresponding author: mebrouk@unice.fr out on preform samples to avoid multimodal propagation artifacts in fibers. Near infra-red (NIR) measurements were made on fibers with an Anritsu optical spectrum analyzer. We investigated three silica-based preform compositions: one with erbium only (pEr), two with different concentrations of aluminum and the same amount of erbium (pAl1:Er, pAl2:Er), and one with germanium and erbium (pGe:Er). Density of Er 3+ ions is about 1.5×10 25 m −3 for all samples. pAl1:Er and pAl2:Er contain 0.25 and 1.37 at.% of Al, respectively. pGe:Er contains 0.15 at.% of Ge. Irradiations were carried out with 45 kV x-rays from a copper-anode tube at 1.2 krad min −1 (SiO 2 ). Absorption measurements were performed by a PerkinElmer Lambda 1050 spectrophotometer. Both irradiations and absorption measurements were conducted at room temperature (RT). TSL of irradiated samples was measured by a Harshaw TLD 3500 reader. TSL reveals all the optically active centers and defects whose valence state has been modified by irradiation. It consists of photons emitted upon radiative recombination of "detrapped" carriers with carriers of opposite polarity on reduced/oxidized centers (recombination centers). This standard interpretation framework of TSL, based on trapping and recombination mechanisms, has been shown to be a proper basis to explain the RIA build-up and bleaching [8, 9] . After radiation exposure, samples are heated up linearly (2˚C s −1 ) from RT up to 600˚C and carriers are thermally released from traps of increasing depths. The TSL is plotted as a function of temperature to give "glow curves" that reflect the energy distribution of trapped states generated by irradiation. Glow curves exhibit "peaks". Each trapping level gives rise to a single peak (the deeper the trap, the higher the peak temperature). TSL spectra acquired at each temperature with an optical multi-channel analyzer allow the identification of photoionized luminescent centers.
Normalized TSL glow curves obtained after x-ray irradiation (300 krad(SiO 2 )) of our samples are shown in Fig.  1 . They all present three main broad peaks indicating that three groups of traps are populated by irradiation. Peak 1 lays between 50 and 150˚C, peak 2 and 3 are in the 200-300˚C and 350-450˚C range respectively. For the pEr and pAl1:Er samples, peak 2 is not intense enough to be separated clearly from the broad first peak. A similar peak at 250˚is found in pGe:Er but in this case it is attributed to the recombination of released electrons on ionized germanium lone pair center (GLPC) [10] [11] [12] . Fig. 2 represents the spectral analysis of the TSL emissions. Spectra were measured at 100˚C but the same luminescence features are observed throughout the temperature range. All samples show green emission bands at 525 and 547 nm corresponding respectively to transitions from 2 H 11/2 and 4 S 3/2 to the ground state level 4 I 15/2 of Er 3+ ions. In the case of the Ge-doped sample (pGe:Er, inset), one can see the well-known intense blue-violet emission of GLPC recombination [10, 13] . In addition, one can distinguish a weak Er 3+ emission at 404 and 474 nm in the case of pAl:Er and pEr samples. These features probably exist in the spectrum of pGe:Er but might be hidden by the very intense emission of GLPC. Trap emptying during the TSL readout is followed by recombination of released carriers, which is accompanied by emissions of Fig. 2 . Since this TSL mechanism leads to the thermal bleaching of the samples (see below), it must consist of the reverse processes to those operating during irradiation, i.e. ionization leading to generation of free carriers and traps filling responsible for darkening and RIA. The presence of the emission of Er 3+ ions indicates that carriers released from TSL trap recombine with previously ionized centers to form an excited Er 3+ ions that subsequently de-excites. Somehow, this means that erbium ions have been ionized by irradiation and thus that Er 3+ ions have been lost. To correlate the TSL glow curves with absorption measurements, thermal bleaching of RIA was examined according to the following procedure: after the optical absorption of the pristine preforms core was measured, samples were irradiated with x-rays (300 krad (SiO 2 )). The absorption of the irradiated core was measured and then the sample was heated up to T stop = 50˚C at 2˚C s −1 (the same heating rate as in TSL readouts to allow comparison). The new core absorption was measured after cooling down at room temperature. Then, the sample was heated up to T stop = 100˚C and the new core absorption was measured, etc ... The partial core bleaching within 50˚C slots was monitored by considering T stop = 150, 200, ... up to 600˚C. Absorption coefficients α before and after x-ray irradiation of pAl1:Er core sample are plotted in Fig. 3 . Dashed curves correspond to absorption spectra. Er 3+ ground state absorption transitions to 2 G 11/2 and 4 S 3/2 levels are located at 378 and 521 nm, respectively. Core absorption increases in the UV-visible range after irradiation. After heating up to 600˚C we observe the total recovery of RIA and TSL readouts do not provide any signal. Therefore the total emptying of TSL traps well corresponds to the complete RIA bleaching. Absorption by other samples (not shown here) exhibits the same darkening/bleaching behavior. The difference between the post-and pre-irradiation absorption spectra (i.e. RIA) is plotted in Fig 4. RIA plots reveal the formation of absorbing centers characterized by overlapping absorption bands lying from UV to visible (for instance, AlE' absorption band at 300 nm [14] , Al-OHC at 540 nm and NBOHC at 620 nm [15] ). At the 378 and 521 nm Er 3+ absorption wavelengths we notice two "holes" corresponding to a decrease of Er 3+ ions absorption by irradiation. The depth of these two "holes" depends on the codoping element. It was found to increase with the Al concentration but is less pronounced in the Ge-doped sample. Since thermal bleaching experiments are done at the same heating rate as TSL readouts, the Gaussian deconvolution of absorption spectra at each T stop (Fig. 3) may allow us to compare the temperatureresolved bleaching of each gaussian component with TSL glow curves and thus to assign related defects to TSL peaks and traps. This task is actually very hard, due to the multiplicity of the deconvolution solutions notably. We analyzed the variation of Er at 378 and 521 nm by extracting the corresponding bands from spectra of Fig. 3 using the best-suited interpolation of each data spectrum; the obtained result is shown in Fig 5-a . Clearly, the 378 and 521 nm bands areas are decreased by irradiation. Then, absorption recovers gradually with increasing T stop . The change of α can be due to a variation either in the absorption cross-section σ abs or in the density of erbium ions N . It has been argued that Er 3+ ions absorption and emission cross-sections are not affected by γ-radiations [4] . Our results also support this finding in case of x-ray irradiation. Indeed, normalized curves of Fig 5-b show that all spectra exhibit the same shape with identical FWHM (0.03 eV at 521 nm and 0.04 eV at 378 nm) before and after irradiation and throughout the thermal recovery protocol. Measurements between 1400 and 1600 nm on Al:Er-doped preforms and fibers (made in our laboratory or commercial), reported in Fig. 6 , confirm the decrease of α(Er 3+ ) observed in UV-visible range. The absorption level is reduced after irradiation and normalization of spectra in insets again shows that the band shape does not change after irradiation. Therefore, we conclude that the absorption cross section σ abs does not change and the decrease in α(Er 3+ ) after x-ray irradiation is due to the decrease of the density N of Er 3+ ions. One can underline that the drawing process has no impact on this result. The direct contribution of Er 3+ ions in the gain degradation has been dismissed to date [4, 6] . Obviously a significant amount of Er 3+ ions is lost by irradiation. Fig. 7 illustrates the correlation between the TSL curves and the recovery curves of Er In practice, they roughly show similar trends. Discrepancies are mainly due to the weak recovery within each 50 C slot, so differences between spectra at two successive T stop are highly inaccurate. The recovery of Er 3+ ions follows the trap emptying depicted by the TSL curve, except for the first peak component below 100˚C which is apparently poorly involved in the process (carriers released from the corresponding traps do not strongly take part in the re-formation of Er 3+ ions so additional TSL emissions probably exist out of the wavelength window of our spectral measurements (Fig. 2) .
A possible explanation of the reduction of Er 3+ density after irradiation is a valence change to divalent ions. The change in erbium ionization state is as likely as in the case of other rare earth ions. Europium and ytterbium are known to exist in divalent state in oxide glasses; reduction of these rare earth ions by irradiation is possible [8, 16] . Divalent erbium Er 2+ was observed in CaF 2 [17] and has been obtained by synthetic methods [18] but it has never been reported in an oxide glass. The radiation induced attenuation mechanism in Er-doped silica could be the same as in Yb-doped [8] . According to TSL and absorption measurements, we can propose the following mechanism: under irradiation Er 3+ ions are reduced to the form Er 2+ by trapping an electron, a hole is consequently captured to form trapped hole centers (AlE', Al-OHC, NBOHC [13, 14] ) that obviously contribute to RIA (Fig 4) . Upon thermal or optical excitation, radiation induced trapped holes are released and recombine to reform Er 3+ ions. Based on the variation in Er 3+ ions absorption bands, the density of ions reduced after irradiation (300 krad) is about 20% for pAl1:Er, 32% for pAl2:Er (with more Al) and 12% for pGe:Er sample. In the case of Ge-codoping, the reduction is smaller for the same density of Er 3+ ions. It could be explained as follows: Ge introduces a huge amount of electron traps (Ge (1) and Ge(2)) [13] that are in competition with Er 3+ for trapping electrons and could trap more electrons than Er 3+ . By contrast, Al-doping introduces hole traps and favors electrons trapping on Er 3+ ions. Moreover, Al and Er ions are well-known to be closely located which may favor the recombination process [19] . In small signal conditions, the gain loss resulting from the conversion of erbium ions should be proportional to the conversion rate, say in the 10-35 % range (at 300 Gy) according to our data. For 30 dB amplifier, e.g., the gain should be decreased by 3-10 dB due to the radiation effect on erbium ions (out of RIA). This should be compared to typical RIA levels reported in literature, i.e. about 20 dB for a 2m-long conventional aluminosilicate amplifier at 1550 nm and about 0.4 dB for radiation-hardened fibers, in same conditions [7, 20] . Therefore the loss in Er 3+ ions can have a non-negligible impact on the gain degradation, in addition to RIA. This contribution will be more critical in fibers exhibiting low RIA levels due to optimization of the core compositions [7, 20] . It could even determine the gain degradation in highly RIA-resistant fibers. Complementary characterizations are of course needed to estimate the consequences of the basic result demonstrated in this letter.
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